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* #$♦ tion regarding the Dominion fish
eries; it even, gives the statistics 
of other fishing activities, includ
ing Newfoundland, when possible.
We say, when possible, for in the ^ 
Bulletin we find the following :

United States—Summary of 
quantities of fish landed at Bos
ton, Gloucester, Mass., and Port
land Maine by United States fish
ing vessels during the nine 
months ended September 30, 1915.

We do not give the details, but 
give the kinds of fish in which we^__ 
are directly interested :

Cod, fresh, 292,989 cwts.; cc^t, 
salted, 91,788 cwts.; haddock 
fresh, 493,834 cwts.; haddock, 
salted, 2,411 cwts.

It gives similar statistics for the 
Pacific Coast of the United States 
where the chief fishery is halibut.

England and Wales—The total 
quantity of fish landed in< Eng
land and Wales during the same 
period was 4,041,879 cwts. ; while 
that landed during the correspond
ing period in the preceding year 
was 7,422,858 cwts.,—a decrease 
of about 80 per cent, but with a 
value of $30,568,375.

Tliis is interesting to us, as the 
shortage means market for our 
products. We1 wonder why the 
Board of Trade does not publish 
his fact !

We again give only the qualities 
of f\sh which interest us locally:

Cod, 1,194,184 cwts., as against 
7,188,843 in 1914; herring, 260,830 
:wts., as against 714,138.

Scotland—The total quanity of 
fish landed in Scotland for the 
period was 1,836,630 cwts. ; while 
hat landed during the correspond 
'ng period of 1914 was 6,264,535 
-wts., with a consequent decrease 
n rhe value of the fisheries of 
'bout Five Million Dollars.

This has a special interest for 
is, as the Scotch herring fishery 

:s its chief industry.
Cod, 340,172 cwts.,

^68,841
î28,496 bris., as against 4,247,142 
mis. in 1914.

The Coal Famine 
Barefaced Robbery!;
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S: A LESSON FROM CANADA
repeatedly said ^hay 

owing to the supineness or 
{apathy of our Government, we are

Watch this matter closely citizens of St. John’s.! being outstripped in the fishing
industry by others ; and this fact 
becomes more and more evident 
when we consider what is being

■ S
WE haveI
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fThe action of $te Coal Driers in ., advancing ]

the price of the 5000 tons of coal, held as winter and do your bit in denouncing the greatest piece of 
stocks to the enormous price of $10.80 per ton has rascality that has ever /been perpetrated upon the 
aroused the citizens of St. John’s to a pitch of in-)working classes and widows of St. John’s. If you tT »bL"”^s
dighation seldom witnessed in this City. Some-, have any pluck in you, now is the time to show it 
thing like $14,000 will be taken from the poor of in a manly manner.
St. John’s by this one huge dishonest grab. The ‘ 
well to do purchased their winter stocks before the 
advance became effective. None but the poor lab
orer, mechanic and widow will suffer by this bare
faced piece of robbery.
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1 J. R0SSTTCR come to our own shores for bait, 
and fish on the Banks frequented 
by our own fishermen, is far more 
progressive in fishery matters 
than we-are. This is due chiefly to 
thé efficiency of the Naval Depart
ment of the Dominion by which 
the fisheries are supervised. At

The News this morning, as usual, draws a red *!“**

......N?» m1-;
Wh« hLof hi, I raïïrte whi ““ Government and Premier regarding

, . . n crime. The News does not represent the people in The Department issues a regu-
were to turn our peat dep asits into cheap fuel : He Tt rpnrpeAnte sr!Piv fhp <‘>n non hoodie it 1 r|v monthly Report- Monthly: can’t fool the people any longer. vTheir political ?ny w^: it represents solely the ifr^O,VUU boodle it]Bulletin 0 Sea Fishery tatistics.,
idol has been shattered bv scores of blows during ^grabbing from the public chest every year since-which is chock t«i, of informa
nte past five years of the F.P.U. activities and our the Moms Government came into power.

ThC Mail and Advocate statement of months ago that the poor people 
issued every day from the office of would suffer for the Premier’s inaction in the mat

ter of a Coal supply is now unfortunately only too 
true. It is useless for hi n to excuse himself, for 
“he that excuses himself, only accuses himself.”

IReal Estate Agent | .c *n' 5 Come, Sir Edward, be up and doing, or take 
the consequences, for there must be no fooling 
over this outrageous piece of rascality.Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”
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(“To Every Man His Own.”)
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V
tion. Every section of the Do
minion is represented in this Re-

We do unhesitatingly assert that the Govern- ^piie"/second httas ours !°l 
ment is to blame for the whole trouble, the rre- -when they are compiled at am 
mier possesses the power to provide steamers, and as an illustration we take the

to seize the coal stocks held. He can pay the coal \ Cumberland County—Cod, 100 
owners the cost of the article and sell it at cost to cwts. landed, value $200; green 
the People, who happen to be'the poorest in oto ^ vL
City. He can commandeer the sealing steamers m 1 dried, 3 cwts. Herring, 15 cwts 
port, such as the Terra Nova, Eagle» and Erik, and?^n^d’ vcalue $1,5; 5 £l!f-
send them to Sydney for coals. They could make ; used fresh oysters, 300 bris 
three trips before being required for the seal fish-banded, value $1,500. Total value

■ of fish landed, $1,795.
“rJe v Colchester County—Cod, 22

Ait i mi XT .ï . • cwts. landed, ' value $64; usedThe pretext advanced by The News this morn- freSh.
/ ing is but adding insult to the injury already in-! Pictou County—cod, e cwts.

We emphatically endorse The Telegram’s licted upon the poor of the City. It only exposes J Haddock,^Tw^'iandeXvaïue^-! 
proposal to commandeer all the coal held by the the indolence of The News when it advances the used fresh. Herring, 55 cwts., lsheries iR thjc Colo knew that 
City Dealers, paying the owners the cost value of plea that the advance in price was only known yes-1 ‘awntdsed' ^ $;°:b“ssed n^trèî ’cot,and ever had such a herri"g 
the article and selling it to the people at cost. This teçday. Every man along the street knew from the cw,s landed, value $l0; used ,s^d_The . .
is the only cure for such cutrageous conduct. This dodges of the coal trade during the past ten days ^esh. Total value of fish landed, îsh for the period was 362j40 
is the only suitable remedy for such barefaced ras-, that this advance was to be made after the New y A„tigomsh Coun,try-Smeits, 21 **!-. fva'“ed « $1204.32°; white 
cality. The British authorities should then supply Year. Hundreds of poor people were refused coal cwts landed, value .$105: used „ the°
a suitable steamer to supply the public require- all *ast week at current pr ees, while to-day the coal •rij* • fresh T^tai w's ■ valued at ®968w.

dealers gladly sell to any one at the increased price. HZ oF fsh landed $1345. - c^,9-924 ^ « aga™a‘
Where was the energetic Editor of The News landedA-aiueVs ; used freshCW's | ’.f!u,1',4S:' as agamst 241,7141 brls- •

Coal could be sold at $6.50 per ton if the Gov- all last week, that he did not hear of those out- L ^ Z Jhes^ sta,istlcs are 'er> inter-
ernment took proper a tion. Every cent over rages? It is all very wed for John Alexander to This is made possible b> a thor e?e ia a C0un?7
$6.50 paid by the poor is a robbery that the Gov- ! fill his editorial space with fairy tales of what has °“gh|y organized Fishery service he value ofyours0and°veetethere 
ernment must be held rei ponsible for. Coal is no ! been done by Reid and M orris to develop local coal formation^ regarding atheracatih ire FLsherhy Schools in this coun- 
dearer at Sydney than it v^as last year. If a British deposits, but such tales wont supply. cheap coal jere. is possible, and the trade is oythe fm tTa^'lhere Wwa! "a 
collier or sealing steamers were available to the now. If John Alexander is anything, he is a past ial^ys abr^at of lha s'.t“a“onn narket in Ireland for fish until we 
Government, the coal could be sold at $£56 • I master in the art of drawing red herring across the !-«nmem of Marine and Fisheries' Ch?„°t'ie'headd'tah^nr!rlsnh ”sh

i track of arguments in which himself or the clique! But what d°es it amount,to? wf buyin flsh_ and tha" the had
he serves are, are being badly wrested. . im'endenfofi Fisheries'! bùfwebea If ZndTb!ishm?nt at’Sydne>; •

to ask, What, qualification, this gen- abZ
rleman possesses for such au ,m- Norway _ Statement showing
portant _ position m a country: results of cod and mackerel
whose ch.ef industry ,s the gather- isheries of Norwa from Jan-Uarv
mg of the harvest of the sea? He , t0 October 27, 1915: Cod (1915
has absolutely none as far as we -,6 800 000 as a?ainst 8li50ojoo in
are capable of judgrng He .t 914 Uvers, f80- medicinal oil, ... 
a very excellent cmzen,- buF hir ,64>,96-gals; fo^her oilS] 195 .
position is a reward for political | ,g2 gals

The lesson from this, is, that 
Norway practically controls the 
narket in medicinal oils. Where 
io we come in?

ft
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- | 
M*h>ng Co. Ltd., t>roprletors.

Editor and Business Manager 
V JOHN J. ST. JOHN
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Three months ago he knew what would hap

pen unless he did something to make the uncertain 
certain. Where is the seaKng steamer fleet that the 
people were led to believe three weeks ago would 
bring a supply of coal for St. John’s? Not one ton 
has been received ih .consequence of the long 
drawn out action of the Premier’s. What must be 
done? What can be done?
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ST. JOHN’S, NFfcD., JAN. 4th„ 1916. /■MÎ as against ” 
cwts. in 1914. Herring,W. D. Reid Knighted

THE country was more than sur- 
A prised yesterday to learn that 
W. D. Reid had been Knighted by 
the King. It is usual for the King 
to confer blue ribbons as New 
Year’s gifts. No one outside of a 
few who know what is working on 
the inside ever imagined W. D. 
Reid would ever receive Royal 
honors or blue ribbons, as repre-

»,. j*
This is an extraordinary falling 

y>ff. Where are the markets usu
ally supplied by Scotland getting 
heir herring? Yet our pack is • 

celling at $3 a barrel'! We wonder 
:f the Department of Marine and

r
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K Last

was
Newfoundland,senting

spring when Edgar Bowring 
Knighted it was generally said 
that W. D. Reid greatly resented 
the Premier’s conduct in 
mending Sir Edgar instead of the 
great W. D. Reid, and things were 
made so hot for Sir Edward that 
he had to do the needful and of 
course recommended a 
hood for Mr. Reid amongst the 
New Year’s list af honors.

I

recom-
r à

ments or the sealing steamers in port should be 
commandeered.

$
i

■ «Ur Knight-i
■
i The Herald hopes this honor is 

but the forerunner of greater hon- 
We wonder whether P.T. was 

ing, he certainly must be in- 
if serious, for there is not a 
despised or disliked man in 

the Colony to-day than Sir W. D.
Reid, He is simply hated by the The Council should forego their tax OH thé
hare'beenZfeïZhëZce onhe coal of the poor the coining winter. They could 
people at this time than the con- find $5000 to waste on the TarVia pavement in the
ferring of such an honor on such summer days of 1915, ant surely they wont be hard Possesses all the power possible to be given any
wonder the masses of the people hearted enough to filter 70 cents per ton duty on man to deal with such a crisis. He can bring coal 

opposed to the conferring of coaj thjs winter in order to enable them to squan- here lf he so desires and sell it at $6.50 per ton—the
is°th^rewardFof6mcHt^ftnuy-nine der another $5000 for Tm via next summer. What Price Mr. Coaker sold coa! delivered by the “Can’t 
are purchased through political has become of men’s coramon sense? Surely hu- ^ose ^he past summer. It he does not possess all
shoufda, onceappiymMords"^ man feelings have been obliterated in our public the powers he require to handle this issue, let him 
the same, for just as sure as the men of authority. How can they be so hard heart- convene the Legislature at once and thé* Opposi- 
sun shines no honors win be con- efl anfl s0 Cruel as to stand by now and behold the tlon Party will back up any proper action he may
peopidesubi°onod when thèTew° gov' poor widow who must se-ure her coal supply by propose to meet the emergency. There is no time 
ernment comes into power. This the tub, forced to pay an advance of $2.80 per ton 10 *os£* Let him act now or shoulder the full re-
Kn?^,hbonS1dseSstin0ks rn7he noZTs on coal, which was stored weeks ago before the ad- jsponsibility. Our warnings and appeals for the 
of ihe people and is having a seri vance in freights. Past three months have materialized, and all the
ems effect upon the respect the Premier’s doings have ended in bluff.
people have for the Throne. The We demand action at the hands of the Pre-
rnrhadTboutr<aCs0gmuch mier. We demand immediate action. We demand 
with Mr. Reid’s Knighthood as we on behalf of the citizens if St. John’s thé immedi- 
did. The ate commandeering of all the coal held here. We
theSp0remîer alone. The Bowring ask that a cable be at once despatched to the Home 
Knighthood >almost staggered the Government asking for the use of a steamer to
w1nplenobtULniy5staggderKiheR peo0p0|e supply coal or the commandeering of local steam- 

. but fin them with contemptible ers. We go further and intimate, that unless ac-^
tion as suggested above is taken within 48 hours or : 
a remedy is found by the Government to cover the 
requirements, that a Mass Meeting will be convey
ed calling upon the people to demand such action 
at the hands qf the Government.
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Morris is to blame. We boldly assert it. Her

a man
I

are II

1?
services. .1 ■

Inefficiency is the chief charac
teristic of this Department, and 
heaven only knows what t remend- 
ouh losses we are sustaining by 
such a condition of affairs.
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Now for our own Colony.— 
This history of the Department j Jhere are no statistics whatever 

is a series of bungling episodes; I " 'n'r ^

■li!
_____ _ I l0r the year 1915, though the Bul-

and our great industry has been *et‘n gives t|ie returns for 1914. 
allowed practically to take care of ^hat are our officials doing? 
itself. What are the clerks in the statis-

The Bulletin above mentioned | tical department being paid for?
This, we op$ine, comes directly un
der the jurisdiction o"f the Deputy 

~~ 1 Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

I
1
11 What has P.T. to say now re coal shortage? not only gives detailed informais

(To be continued)
o■:

? GLEANINGS OF I 
GONE BY DAYS |Reid-Newfoundland Coit:
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* Now that W. D. Reid is fixed 

i , away, we might suggest Knight
hoods for R. A. Squires, Captain 
Abram Kean and S. D. Blanoford 
when the^King’s Birthday corned 
along. The Star ihipudently and 
most brazenly tendered congratu
lations to Sir William Reid on be-' 
half of all Newfoundland. What 
a gratuitous insult! Who does The 
Star represent anyway. Repre
sent, yes it does represent one Dr. for we know the people would 
Mosdel., one D. R. Thistle, one R. never respect their paper again if 
Dowden, one E. J. Goodland, one it became subservient enough to 
J. C. Crosbie, one R. A. Sqires, and tender congratulations that we 
through Squires, one W. D. Reid; knew were empty,and undeserv- 
for if rumor is correct many of ing.

led for the estab- 
Star was provided 

If any paper can 
ijt is The Mail

January 4
JSAAC PITMAN born, 1814.

Michael, Scanlon, wine mer
chant, died, 1859.

Capt. Denis Mealey, seal-killer, 
died, 1860.

First skating rink opened, in 
old gymnasium, 1866. .

Rev. William Fitzpatrick died, 
1881. ,

Loss of the brigt. Lantana at 
Shag Rock, St. Many’s Bay., with 

11 Captain Murchinson a ltd all
I j hands ; seven bodies picked up,

1891.
Cunard steamer Anchorra ar

rived short of coal; John C.
I Meehan, celebrated pugilist^ a \

II passenger on board, 1871.

i

■
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and Advocate, and we certainly 
offer no congratulations to Sir W. 
D. Reid on behalf of the people,

reading the stuff manufactured 
for the occasion used by some of 
our contemporaries yesterday, we 
consider we were called upon to 
offer a few remarks on behalf ot 
the fishermen ; we therefore offer 
no further apology for our re
marks to-day.

We have just received a shipment of the world-

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.
m

-o

Water Street Stores Dept.We had no intention to refer to 
the so-called Knighthood con
ferred upon such a highly respect
ed citizen as W. D, Reid, Esq,,

■the dollars poo 
lishment of The Riverside Blankets and Tarns 

made up to a Standard, not down 
to a price»—*-de.c29,6i
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